
Luxury chalet 

• Large living room with fireplace 
• Fully equipped kitchen 
• 4 bedrooms 
• Sauna 
• 3 bathrooms & 1 shower 
• Visitor toilet 
• Study room & Wi-Fi 
• TV room and Bose audio system 
• Laundry and garage 
• Large terrace and balconies 

 

• Direct access to and from the ski 
slopes 

• CHF 2,500 to 3,500 per week 
depending on the season 

 
 
 
 



Chalet description 
• Newly built in Swiss traditional style, this 300 sqm delightful chalet can accommodate up to 8 persons in 4 

comfortable and stylish bedrooms. Equipped with 3 large bathrooms (of which 2 en-suite), a visitor toilet 
and an shower room adjacent to the sauna, you will not feel cramped during rush hour. And if you need to 
work during your stay, the study room fully equipped with computer and printer/copier/scanner will be 
your sanctuary. 

• Facilities includes an interior car park plus three exterior parking spaces, a small laundry room fully 
equipped with washer and dryer, an efficient heating system through the wooden parquet floor, a Nordic 
sauna, garden sofas for the terrace (summer) and  a large fireplace.  

• A large open space at the first floor cover the living room, dining room and kitchen area with its own bar-
slab and high stools. Two large glass-doors open on the spacious terrace and unobstructed breathtaking 
views of the Alps 

• The chalet is equipped with all amenities and comfort, from the modern kitchen ware to the high quality 
bedding linens and mattresses, from a cable TV with over 100 international channels to a Wi-Fi high band 
connection, from a DVD home theater to a Bose audio sound system. 

• Ski slopes can be accessed directly from and to the chalet (though not for beginners). Beautiful hiking trails 
(Bisse) depart in the surrounding area. 
 



Bedrooms 
The chalet offers 4 comfortable and stylish bedrooms. The  
master bedroom (1st fl.) is equipped with a king size bed and en-suite  
bathroom. A first guest room with queen size bed and en-suite  
bathroom is located in the basement. On the second floor a children  
room with 2 single beds and a second queen size guest bedroom share  
a large bathroom. 



Ground floor 

• The ground floor houses a queen-size guest bedroom with its own en-suite 
bathroom. 

• Next to it you will find a twin-decked sauna with its own shower and changing 
room. 

• A study-room offers essential office equipment (laptop and all-in-one printer, 
scanner, photocopier) and a high speed internet connection (cable and Wi-Fi). 

• On this floor you will also find the garage, the laundry room and the storage room. 



1st floor 

 With its spacious living and dining area, a traditional stone fireplace, large window bays 

and an open-space kitchen area, the first floor is the center-piece of the chalet. This is a 
personal bespoke, cozy furnished place with direct access to a sun terrace and a large 
balcony overlooking the village and the Swiss Alps. The master quarter is located on this 
floor with its own direct access to the balcony. 



2nd floor 
• The second floor offers a two-bed children room and a queen-size 

guestroom. Both share a spacious bathroom and a small balcony. 
• A TV-DVD room is nested under the roof with two large sofas for 

your viewing pleasure. 
 


